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Petrology and stratigraphy of the Meliaticum near the Meliata
and Jaklovce Villages, Slovakia
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Abstract. Problematics of the Meliaticum, Meliata Ocean and the other questions that are closely connected
with them have a prominent place not only in the Carpathian, but in the Alpine geology as well.

The present paper brings new contributions to this body of knowledge. It deals with the investigation of
Meliaticum in the vicinity of the Meliata village (SW of Gemericum) and in the wider surroundings of the
Jaklovce village (NE margin) (Fig. 1).

The vicinity of the Meliata village represents tectonic half-window (Meliata tectonic window) whose
rocks contain geological structure complicated by younger thrust tectonics. The Meliata Unit crops out as
repeated discontinuous tectonic slices in this window. It is chiefly composed of the Jurassic deep-water
shales. In this matrix various large blocks of older Triassic rocks occur. The shale slices were most likely
accumulated in an accretionary wedge.

The shales contain sparse thin intercalations of breccias and sandstones, as well as of thin-bedded radio-
larites, which also form olistoliths in shales.

The breccias contain mainly clasts of limestones, among which shallow-water limestones prevail. Other
carbonate rocks are represented by metamorphosed limestones. Their metamorphism preceeded the formation
of the breccia. Also found as clasts in the breccias are cherts and radiolarites. Volcanic rocks of various tex-
tures and chemical composition are also important clasts. Claystonc lithoclasts in the breccias were derived
from the underlying beds.

Radiolarian microfauna from radiolarites represent the stratigraphic range of Middle Bathonian - Early
Callovian (Unitary Association Zone: U.A.Z. 6 - U.A.Z. 7 according to the latest biozonation of Baumgartner
et al.. 1995). The youngest assemblage of the Meliata village area was found in the uppermost part of the
Meliata Unit type locality (Kozur & Mock, 1985) and was assigned to Late Callovian-Early Oxfordian
(Kozuretal.. 1996).

The Meliaticum at the Jaklovce village area is also represented by Jurassic melange. Claystones, siliceous
shales, argillites and sandstones form its matrix. Coarse-grained sandstones to microbreccias and
conglomerates are a less common part of the matrix. The Jurassic age of the matrix rocks is shown to be
Middle Jurassic (Kozur & Mock. 1995) by fragments of belemnite rostra and by radiolarians from a layer of
radiolarites in the matrix shales.

Pale, shallow-water, metamorphosed Honcc limestones, pelagic cherty limestones, dolomites, basalts,
radiolarites, serpentinites and perhaps clastic sediments of Early Triassic age represent the most common
melange olistoliths. Olistoliths of Jurassic radiolarites have not yet been found in this area, but
serpentinites and basic volcanic rocks are frequent in comparison with the Meliata area. Metabasalts are
geochcmically most similar to N-Morb (enriched mid-oceanic ridge basalts) types (according to minor
element distribution) and indicate their origin to have been in marginal or back-arc basin.

Eight samples generally from Meliata area were analysed for heavy mineral contents. The results are
complemented by samples from Florianikogel. Austria (F,astern Alps) and Margecany (northern occurrences
of Meliaticum). The data are grouped into two different assemblages. Assemblage No. 1, found in the silt-
stones of Middle Jurassic age from Meliata and in the sandstones from Florianikogel locality, is dominated by
garnet and apatite, as well as by presumably authigenous barite. In these samples, some lesser amount of
chromium spinels was also found. The apparent similarity between the Meliata and Florianikogel samples is
noteworthy. Assemblage No.2. found in the sandstones and quarzites from the Meliata and Margecany areas,
contain only the most stable minerals, e.g. tourmaline, zircon and rutile (without chromium spinels). These
samples, however, are of uncertain age and position within the meliatic rock complex.
Key words: Western Carpathians. Meliaticum. Triassic. Jurassic, sedimcntology. basalts, radiolarians, heavy
minerals.
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A. Introduction

The problems of the Meliaticum, Meliatic Ocean, the
question of its eastward and westward prolongations, the
problems of Cimmerian collision and suture zone, the
temporal and spatial relationships with other mobile
zones, e.g. the Penninic Ocean and/or its individual
troughs (South and North Penninic), Pieniny Klippen
Belt, Vardar Zone or Southern Tethys are all questions
actively being debated around the Alpine Europe.

The Meliatic topic also has a prominent place in un-
derstanding of the Carpathian geology. During the last
two decades, considerable progress has been achieved.
However, there are still many unresolved problems and
unanswered questions. Therefore, in the early nineties
our team decided to contribute to the knowledge of the
Meliaticum within the project "Geodynamic evolution
and deep structure of the Western Carpathians". Key
areas, in which also our investigation was concentrated,
are near Meliata village and the wider surrounds of
Jaklovce village. The first site lies southwest of the
Gemeric Superunit, whereas the second occurs at its NE

margin. The positions of these localities provide contri-
butions to the solution of one of the key questions in the
Western Carpathians: do the "northern" Meliatic occur-
rences represent an independent suture zone north of the
Gemeric Superunit or are they just remnants of an
obducted Meliatic nappe? This question was already
treated by Kozur & Mock (1995, 1996, 1997) and
Kozur et al. (1996), by which also some preliminary
results of our investigation were mentioned. This paper
presents the detailed petrological, sedimentological and
paleontological data, obtained during the works on the
aforementioned project.

B. Meliata unit in its type locality and vicinity

1. Geologic and tectonic setting

The area of Meliata village is the most important occurence
of the Meliatic Unit; although it also has good outcrops,
most of them, however, were not studied in detail until the
early ninetees. The attention of numerous geologists was
focused mainly on this area; several exploration bore-

Fig. I Position of the studied areas (see Fig.2).
Fig.2 Simplified scheme of tectono-stratigraphic units in the SE part of the Western Carpathians.
I - Gemericum Gelnica Group. 2 - Veporicum. 3 - Gemericum Late Paleozoic. 4 Gemericum Rakovec group, 5 - Meliaticum,
6 - Borka nappe, 7 - Ochtind and Crmel unit, 8 - Silica, Stratend nappe, 9 Turna and Slavenskd skala nappe, 10 Quaternary,
II - Central Carpathian Paleogene
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F/g 3 Geological scheme of the Meliata village area (modified from Mello A al., 1996).
1 - Quaternary. 2 - Silicicum, 3 - 1-debris flow deposits, 2 - block of limestone (? Early Triassic), 4 -I- block ofrhyolite. 2-blocks of
basalts. 3 - block ofarkase. 5 - dark gray and green shales, siltstones. sandstones with lithoclasts of radiolarites, 6 - thin layers of dark
gray radiolarites (Calovian - Early Oxfordian) 7 - gray-green and reddish radiolarites (Bathonian-Calavian). 8 Olistostroma with
lithoclasts of Carnian and S'orian Limestones (?Liassic), 9 - red radiolarites, shales and limestones (Ladinian-Early Carnian),
10 - light massive crystalline limestones (1'elsonian). P - studied profile see Fig. 4, 0 borehole

holes and one deep structural borehole (Mel-1) were drilled
here. The Meliata Unit of this area represents a tectonic
half-window (the Meliata tectonic window), which has a
complex geological structure, as is evident from the map of
Mello et al. (1996) and from the material coming from the
deep borehole (Straka et al.. 1984; Straka, 1986). The
borehole was, however, interpreted incorrectly. Fejdiova &
Ondrejiekova (1992) proved that the dark shales in the
1718 - 1900 m interval, originally considered to be the
Early Triassic of the Silica Nappe (e.g. Straka, 1986),
represent in fact the Jurassic deposits of the Meliata Unit.
From the siliceous shales at 1750-1900 m they obtained
well preserved Jurassic radiolarians.

The Meliata Unit in the Meliata tectonic window
crops out discontinuously over an area of about 5 km2.

To the south it is present at Guba hill (lined by the
HraniCna dolina valley) and on the north it forms Hamor
hill (Fig. 3).

The field exploration showed that the Meliata Unit all
around the window is chiefly composed of Jurassic deep-
water shales, the slices of which are repeated several
times. They comprise also of various large blocks of
older, Triassic rocks. Whether they form olistoliths or
tectonic lenses, is in some places indeterminable. The
shale slices were most likely accumulated in an accretion-
ary wedge (imbricated thrust sheets).

Jurassic rocks, representing the melange matrix in the
Meliata area, underlie a large area south and southwest of
the village, toward SujhoS hill (272 m). They are well
exposed directly at Meliata_village, at a small gipsy set-
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tlement near the protestant church (at the turning of a
field road from the village center to the Meliata mill).
They are represented mainly by dark-grey to greenish-
grey clayey shales, siliceous and laminated shales, grey
and greenish sandstones and argillites, and rarely also by
fine-grained polymictic conglomerates and breccias. The
lamination in the shales is frequently formed by admix-
ture of silty quartz, muscovite and rarely by biotite (PI. I,
Fig. 1). The latter is commonly chloritized. At the north-
ern margin of the village, in the clayey shales also poorly
preserved radiolarians have been found (PI. VIII, Fig. 6).
Autochthonous radiolarites, forming thin intercalations or
even clasts in the shales, are also widespread. They are of
the Middle Bathonian - Early Oxfordian age (see chapter
B.5). The radiolarites are commonly tectonically dis-
rupted (PI. I, Fig. 4). They contain rare detrital quartz
grains, and silt-sized mica flakes. The presence of rhom-
bohedra of epigenetic Fe-carbonates is conspicuous.
Where the radiolarites contain an increased portion of
clayey matrix, they should rather be called radiolarian
shales.

The Jurassic radiolarites occur also as megaolistoliths
as at the hills Hamor (335 m) that is also partly formed
probably by Triassic radiolarites, and Guba (322 m). Ju-
rassic radiolarites possess greyish-green, reddish, ochre-
yellow and greyish-blue colour. The reddish ones usually
contain a detrital quartz admixture. They contain poorly
preserved radiolarian assemblages of Middle Jurassic age
(Kozur et al., 1996) (chapter B.5).

Some slump structures and boudinage of the deep-
water sediments occur locally. Important sedimentary
components are also Mn and Fe rich shales, lenses and
nodules. The presence of olistoliths, either singly or in
olistostromes, is characteristic for this area.

Pale, crystalline Lower Anisian Honce limestone,
forming a large outcrop in a steep slope along the Muran
river 500 m south of Meliata, evidently represents a big
block (olistolith) in the Jurassic rocks (the deep borehole
Mel-1 penetrated through this block). Individual blocks of

Fig. 4 Sketch of the outcrop section on the left bank of the
Murdfi river near the Meliata village (the Meliata Unit type
profile).
I - light coloured metamorphosed Honce Limestone (Early
Anisian), 2 - reddish Zarnov limestone - often as fissure filling
in the underlying limestones (Pelsonian), 3 - red and partly
green ribbon radiolarites and silicified limestones with
intercalations of shales (Ladinian), 4 - unsorted and nearly
matrix free breccia (olistostrome) composed of predominantly
Late Triassic limestone clasts. 5 - breccia (olistostrome)
composed of boudinaged clasts of grey grained limestone of
Late Norian age, 6 - olistolites of grey (Early Jurassic?)
limestones (L), 7 intercalations and/or olistolites of grey
radiolarites (Late Callovian - Early Oxfordian). 8 a. fine-
grained sandstones (fS). b. lens-shaped layers of coarse-
grained sandstones (cS) or breccias (B). 9 - greenish-grey
shales (a), calcareous shales (b). in some places spotty (sp),
fucoid (F) silty and sandy shales. Occurrence of manganese
admixture and concretions (Mn). 10 - slope debris, 11 - super-
ficial deposits, 12- footpath, 13 - some studied samples
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this limestone were formerly considered to form one con-
tinuous layer with a thickness of several hundreds meters.
Also, the white crystalline limestone at the base of the
Meliata Unit type locality has been considered to belong
to this layer. On the basis of the field study we believe
that the limestones on the opposite bank of the river are
independent Triassic blocks in the shaly Jurassic rocks.
The largest block forms Mlynsky vrch hill (287 m). The
limestones are light grey, metamorphosed, foliated and
with ductily deformed calcite grains. In the Mel-1
borehole, Early Anisian conodonts were found in the
Honce Limestone (Straka, 1986; Kozur, 1991).

Smaller blocks of pale Triassic dolomitic limestones,
150 m north of the Meliata type profile (text Fig. 3), are,
apart from the previous ones, only anchimetamorphosed.
Their original structure was more obliterated by dolomiti-
zation than by metamorphism. In several samples original
structures were preserved; they were intrasparites (PI. VIII,
Fig. 1) to pelsparites. Rarely also poorly preserved
foraminifers Meandrospira iulia (PRF.MOLI Silva) and
algal remnants are visible. Authigenic plagioclases (also
some roc-turne compound crystals) occur frequently close
to stylolites. The foraminifers indicate a Pelsonian age.

Besides the white Lower Anisian limestones, the most
frequent blocks (olistoliths) are the red radiolarites. They
make up for instance, part of Hamor hill (335 m). In
much-covered terrain these resistant rocks form a con-
spicuous relief. The presence of the Jurassic shales among
these harder blocks was verified at several places by dig-
ging. This association is observable also in the borehole
material, e.g. in the Drzkovce borehole (SW of Drzkovce
village, situated NW from Meliata) there were thin inter-
calations of Jurassic shaly matrix embedded between the
Triassic clasts (e.g. at the 767 m depth).

The melange also contains rare smaller blocks of dark
grey limestones. They were found just SE of Meliata vil-
lage. These are laminated, in part folded, recrystallized
limestones with barely identifiable biodetritus represented
by calcified radiolarians and filaments. In some more de-
trital laminae, ostracods (PI. VIII, Fig. 5), calciclasts, de-
trital quartz and authigenous plagioclases were identified.
The presumed age of these rocks is Early Jurassic.

Just at SE margin of the village (Fig. 3), a block of
thin-bedded dark grey to black limestone was found. The
limestone is recrystallized; its original texture is pre-
served just in relics. It contains also detrital quartz (less
than 1%) and epigenetic minerals (mainly pyrite, Fe-car-
bonates and authigenic feldspars). From the biodetrital
components, some ostracods and echinoderm ossicles
were identified in thin sections. Additionally, pelloid
grains and some foraminifers Cormtspira sp. and Hoyan-
ella sp. were also found (PI. VIII, Fig. 2). The fora-
minifers indicate an Early Triassic age of the rock, i.e. it
represents still a pre-rift component of the Meliatic Unit.

NW of Meliata behind the type profile of the Meliatic
Unit, a block of grey arkosic arenite was found (Fig. 3). It
comprises mainly of quartz and feldspar (predominantly
plagioclases) grains; rarely also muscovite, accessoric
minerals (zircon, tourmaline), clasts of low-grade meta-
morphosed rocks and rhombohedra of epigenetic carbon-

ates are present. The cement is calcitic. The abundance of
the individual components are: 66% quartz, 32% feld-
spars, 2% lithoclasts. The grains are not sorted, their
average size is about 0.3 mm and their maximum is 5 mm.

Approximately 800 m N of the Meliata type profile
(Fig. 3) is a block of light grey paleorhyolite measuring
several tens of meters. Macroscopically, it is hardly dis-
tinguishable from radiolarites and other silicites. Also, the
weathering colour is ochre-grey, just like that of the silic-
ites. It contains grains of magmatically corroded quartz,
K-feldspars and devitrified volcanic glass (PI. I, Fig. 2).
The quartz grains are slightly undulatory and faintly
cracked. The feldspars are sericitized along the cleavage
plains. A presumed age of the rock is Paleozoic, similar
to the arkosic arenite described above.

2. Detailed sedimentological description

The section in the Meliata Unit type locality ("Meliata
Series", named by Cekalova, 1954) is situated north of
the Meliata mill, on the left bank of the Muran river. The
section is about 220 m long and locally up to 25 m high
natural outcrop.

The type section is mentioned in many publications. It
is interesting that in the first papers of Homola (1951),
Cekalova (1954) and Bystricky (1959) the presumed Car-
boniferous (now Anisian) white crystalline limestone was
not considered to be a part of the section with shales, grey
limestones and red radiolarites, later recognized at the
Meliata Unit. Also, based on field exploration and shal-
low boreholes drilled for the intended construction of a
dam in the Murafi narrows, it was found that at the upper-
most portions of the white crystalline limestone there are
more and more red shales, rip-up clasts and red lime-
stones (now Pelsonian) that are part of an overlying
stratigraphic member. They were also assigned to the
Meliata Unit, and their age was inferred to be Upper Per-
mian and/or Lower Triassic (NemCok, 1957; Bystricky,
1959, 1964).

Since the first conodonts were found at this locality
(Kozur & Mock, 1973 a,b) and the Middle to Upper Tri-
assic age of some members has been proven, the locality
was mentioned in several supportative publications. They
did not, however, substantially change the view from
1973 (Mock in Mello, 1975; Mock, 1980; Bystricky,
1981; Mello etai., 1983; Kozur & Mock, 1985).

In 1992, the type profile was re-examined at a 1:100
of scale. At key sites, the covering vegetation and soil
were removed. About 200 samples were examined for
microfossil contents, microfacies, heavy minerals, sedi-
mentology and geochemistry. Based on these examina-
tions, a new view on the structure of the profile was
constructed (Fig. 4):

a.) The base of the section (the base of the unit, as was
presumed until 1992) begins with thick white crystalline
Honce Limestone (most probably metamorphosed Ste-
inalm Limestone) of the Lower Anisian. In the upper part,
the red shaly intercalations of the Zarnov Fm. are present.
Their quantity increases upward, where a red limestone
appears, filling neptunian dykes in the Honce Limestone.
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Locally, the Zarnov Limestone contains angular clasts of
the white crystalline limestone, documenting a disintegra-
tion of the former shallow-water carbonate platform. The
red limestones are also recrystallized but less extensively
than the underlying pale marbles (due to their different
composition). The original structure was preserved in
only rare cases. They represented biomicritic wackestones
with filaments and calcified radiolarians (PI.VIII, Fig. 3).
Despite the metamorphism, they yielded a rich Pelsonian
conodont fauna. The Pelsonian age was determined also
for several layers of red micritic limestone in the upper-
most part of the white crystalline limestone block (its
Lower Anisian age was shown by the Pelsonian neptunian
dykes and by conodonts obtained from similar limestone
types in the Mel-1 borehole (Gaal in Straka et al., 1984).
In the upper part of the outcrop, the Pelsonian limestone
is distinctly laminated. The lamination indicates how were
the fractures oriented during deposition. Some of them
were parallel to the bedding of the underlying pale lime-
stone.

b.) Above the white crystalline and red Anisian lime-
stones, radiolarites of various colours (predominantly red)
follow in the section (Ladinian). Their contact with the
underlying limestone is. however, covered by debris and
soil (at 125 m in the sketch of Fig. 4). Since 1973, a con-
formable continuation was assumed, though with a small
gap. The main reason of this opinion was the similar dip-
ping of both parts of the section. Under the debris cover
between these outcrops, however, greenish Jurassic shales
were uncovered (samples M-7, M-9), which indicate that
the Anisian limestones and following Ladinian siliceous
limestones and radiolarites are just blocks (maybe olisto-
liths) in the Jurassic matrix and the formerly presumed
continuity of the profile was unwarranted. The misleading
similar dips of the blocks most probably resulted from
their natural orientation in the olistostrome along their
longer axes determined by the bedding planes. It is possi-
ble that the upper part of the white crystalline limestones
also consists of several blocks separated by thin Jurassic
shale interlayers. However, some tectonic disturbance by
younger tectonic movements is not excluded.

In the variegated radiolarites, pink and red colours
predominate. Among them, silicified deep-water limestones
also occur, frequently with big red chert nodules or layers.
In the lowermost part a very short exploration gallery was
dug, since this portion consists of dark grey radiolarites
with Fe oxide coatings. According to radiolarian fauna
(Kozur et al., 1996) the radiolarites are Ladinian.

c.) Between the variegated radiolarites and the over-
lying units, a sharp contact occurs in the form of a thin
intercalation of greenish claystone (0-7 cm). It is followed
by an olistostrome layer (6 m in the upper part of the out-
crop, above 130 m in the sketch of Fig. 4) composed of
lithoclasts of grey, grained and cherty Carnian limestones
(10-30 cm size), also an angular block of the red radio-
larite (chert, 20x10 cm in size) was found. The olis-
tostrome is locally strongly squeezed with a minimum
content of matrix, resembling a coarse nodular limestone
(PI.VII, Fig. 3). As a rule, the limestone clasts arc suban-
gular, whereas the radiolarite clasts are angular. In the

nodular-like portion, the clasts were probably tectonically
rounded. Numerous grey limestone samples yielded
Carnian conodont fauna, hence a normal stratigraphic
succession over the Ladinian radiolarites was inferred.

This relatively thin layer with olistoliths thickens
downwards, reaching over 3 m at the foot of the profile.
We infer that the aforementioned variegated radiolarite
block is also a component of this olistostrome.

d.) Higher above the carbonate olistostrome, the con-
tent of dark calcareous shales increases (10 m) with de-
crasing quantity of the limestone olistoliths. In some of
them, Carnian and Norian conodonts were found (Kozur
& Mock, 1973; Mock in Mello, 1975). The shales are,
however, of Jurassic age, not Upper Triassic (Kozur &
Mock, 1973) or Ladinian (Planderova in Mello et al.,
1983) as was proposed in the past. They are dark and cal-
careous, even with discontinuous layers (not olistoliths)
of grey and bluish-grey limestones, free of conodonts or
any stratigraphically valuable fossils. These rocks, to-
gether with the shales, are inferred to belong already to
the Jurassic.

e.) Deposition of the grey calcareous shales in the up-
per part of the section gives way to a huge complex of
non-calcareous claystones. in places with thin layers of
grey and greenish-grey radiolarites. They contain radio-
larian assemblages of Middle Jurassic-Early Oxfordian
age (see chapter B.5). The lower part of this formation is
extensively bioturbated. A spotty appearance of the rocks
resemble the Lower Jurassic "Fleckenmergel" fades (PI.
VII, Fig. 2). In the claystones, a 130 cm thick layer (not
olistolith) of thin-bedded grey radiolarite occurs. From
this upper part of this sequence Modrova (1980) obtained
radiolarians, that were introduced by Kozur & Mock
(1985) as the first paleontological proof of the Jurassic in
the Meliata Unit. The Late Callovian-Early Oxfordian
radiolarian fauna is excellently preserved (Kozur &
Mock, 1985; Kozur et al., 1996).

These radiolarites in the type profile are overlain by
greyish-green to grey, often distinctly laminated shales
with thin layers of sandstones to microconglomerates of
similar colour. The latter probably represent shallow
channel fillings (PI. II, Fig. 2). This formation can be
traced a further 70 m. In the claystones. some Fe-chlorite
laminae were found (PI. VII, Fig. 4; Tab. 1). likely related
to synchronous volcanic activity (probably slightly
metamorphosed tuffitic intercalations). Some trace fossils
(Helmintoides) and a problematic fossil outprint
(probably of a poorly preserved ammonoid) were also
found in the shales. Graded-bedding in the sandstones and
microconglomerates indicate that the formation lies in a
normal position. These parts were also examined for
heavy minerals (see chapter F). The whole formation is
nearly free of CaCO-, and has signs of deep-water sedi-
mentation below CCD. In the uppermost portions of the
profile shale layers with higher Mn concentrations (Mn-
oxides forming nodules and interlayers) occur in several
horizons.

The Jurassic shale complex, covered with Quaternary
sediments, continues behind and above the type profile
northward as far as Hamor hill.
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Tab I Chlorite analyses from the Meliata type profile

metatuifite lam ina in the shales isolated grains from the
shales

sample mcll6-l me!16-2 mel! 6-3 me 14 mel5 mel6
Si02 255 25.15 25.03 24.96 29.3 25 63
T1O2 0.01 0.05 0.04 0.02 0.19 0
AI2O3 19 64 18.61 19.24 21.33 21.92 22.9
FeO 29.94 3098 31.88 25 08 22.55 24.74
MnO 1 33 1.33 1.31 0.23 0.35 0 15
MgO 10.21 8.96 8.63 11 96 8 57 13.16
CaO 0.03 002 0 03 0 01 02 0.04
Na20 0 0 0.02 0 01 0.02 0.04
K20 0 0 0 0.01 0.82 0.1
H20 11.08 1098 10.96 11.34 II 23 11.42
total 97 74 9608 97.14 94.95 95 15 98 18
structural formules
Si IV 2.83 2.87 283 2.8 331 275
AIIV 1.17 1 13 1 17 1 2 0.69 1 25
Tsite 4 4 4 4 4 4
Al VI 1.4 1 38 I 39 1 62 223 1 64
Ti 0 0 0 0 0.02 0
Fe+2 2.78 2.96 301 2.35 2.13 2.22
Mn+2 0.13 0 13 0.13 0.02 0.03 0.01
Mg 1 69 1.53 1.45 2 1 44 2 1
Ca 0 0 0 0 002 0
Na 0 0 0 0 0 0.01
K 0 0 0 0 0 12 0 01
Osite 6 6 6 6 6 6
0 10 10 10 10 10 10
OH 8 8 8 8 8 8
Charge 0.23 026 0.23 0.42 1 45 036

Element proportion recalculated on basis of 10 cations (after A M
Afifi&E. J Essene, 1988).
* FeO + FejOj formally as FeO

3. Petrologic analysis of the detrital components in the
microconglomerates and fine-grained breccias (except
basalts).

Samples of two detrital horizons were analysed petro-
logically in thin sections:

a.) Samples of a coarse-grained sandstone to carbo-
natic breccia (see Fig. 4, cS). Carbonates represent the
dominant component of the breccia. They can be divided
into two groups.

The larger group comprise metamorphosed limestones
(PI. VI, Fig. 3, 4) that are partially replaced by authigenic
feldspars (mainly albite). The degree of replacement as
well as size of the feldspar grains is variable. In some in-
stances, the authigenic feldspars are concentrated at the
surface of the detrital grains.

The second group of the limestone lithoclasts is free of
the authigenic feldspars. Though their matrix, as a rule, is
partly recrystallized (probably also dolomitized). their
original character is still discernible. They are oomicrites,
oosparites (PI. Ill, Fig. 6), pelsparites (PI. Ill, Fig.7, 8),
micrites (some with pseudomorphs after evaporites -
PI. VI, Fig. I) and micrites without allochems. Also, some
echinoderm ossicles (PI. Ill, Fig. 4) and rare isolated ooids
(PI. Ill, Fig. 1) and oncoids (PI. Ill, Fig. 5) occur among the
clasts. Some of the crinoidal ossicles are also albitized.

Very rarely also, some detrital grains of intermediate
volcanic rocks were found, with ophitic intersertal tex-
ture. Some grains, formed exclusively by feldspars, pos-
sess spheroidal shapes. Some individual grains of mono-
crystalline to polycrystalline detrital quartz were also
found. Rip-up clasts of underlying claystones, with a
variable content of silty admixture, are a current compo-
nent of the psephite (PI. Ill, Fig. 3). Pyrite is a usual
authigenic mineral; it replaces the grains but occurs also
in the matrix.

The content of carbonates in the analysed breccias
ranges between 60 and 80%; the feldspar-free limestones
occur in a 6-23 % range. The lithoclasts of claystones and
clayey shales (the rip-up clasts) make up about 10% of
the rock volume and the matrix 10-27%.

b.) Sample of a fine-grained polymictic breccia (see
Fig. 4, fS), (PI. II, Fig. 3). Its dominant components are
clasts of volcanic rocks (see the next chapter) and some
radiolarites (also Triassic - PI. VI, Fig. 2). Limestones are
also frequent in the breccia. They are mostly metamor-
phosed; in rare cases, some relics of their original texture
were preserved. However, some pressure-deformed and
slightly recrystallized oosparites, but free of strong meta-
morphic overprint, were also found. In some grains of a
siliceous limestone, recrystallized radiolarians and thin-
shelled bivalves were observed. Also, sparse grains of
sandy to silty limestones were found but their original
structure was also obliterated by the metamorphism. The
metamorphosed limestones are frequently albitized (albite
verified by microprobe), with albite grains concentrated,
in some instances, at the surface of the lithoclasts or in-
side them. This invokes a theory that some grains of the
feldspathic rocks might represent completely albitized
limestones. Keratophyres are part of feldspathic rocks.
They contain feldspathic spheroids (PI. VII, Fig. 1) with
brownish flaky minerals (probably biotite, according to
some hexagonal cross-sections). Some quartz-feldspatic
rocks, which may also represent some altered sediments,
were also found.

Some grain margins are rimmed by fibrous calcite or
chlorite (less common) that grow into the voids originated
due to grain deformation. In this calcite the authigenic
albite grains originated later.

The rip-up clasts of the underlying clayey shales and
siltstones frequently occur in the breccia. It indicates an
erosional character of the current that transported the
detritus. The newly formed chlorite flakes that occur in
the underlying and overlying claystone beds were not
found in these rip-up clasts.

4. Detrital basaltic material analysis

Close to the type profile at Meliata, a small (about
2x1.5 m) outcrop of breccia was found, that also contains
also some clasts of basaltic rocks. It probably represents a
"diabase body" already mentioned by Kantor (1955) that
occurrs approximately 200 m north from the type profile
on a vegetation-covered slope above the left bank of the
Murafi river.
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The basaltic material is chiefly represented by fine-
grained varieties (mainly more or less recrystallized vol-
canic glass); some more ophitic types are sparsely
preserved. The devitrification of volcanic glass is shown
by of fan-like aggregates of acicular plagioclase (up to
80%). In one instance, a clast incorporated to the breccia
appeared to represent originally a volcanic breccia. Ba-
salts with intersertal structure are also widespread. The
clasts are largely spilitized, which is shown by newly
formed chlorite and carbonates in veinlets, fine-grained
aggregates and as independent xenomorphic grains. The
ophitic texture was observed in just two clasts. In one of
them, the plagioclases are replaced by epidote pseudo-
morphs, with a preservation of the original magmatic
texture. The basaltic material in the breccia originated
probably as a marginal part of a lava flow.

Other basaltic clasts are frequently found in detrital
layers directly in the greenish Jurassic shales in the Me-
liata type profile (chapter B.3).

Although it does not represent a homogenous mag-
matic rock but clasts in detrital layers, miscellaneous
magmatic rocks can be distinguished (Pis.IV, V):

a.) Non-recrystallized volcanic glass with amigdales
(PI. IV, Fig. 1, 2) is a relatively frequent component. It is a
dark-green to black glass with widespread (also non-
crystalline) opaque pigment. The amigdales are tiny and
possess regular circular shapes. As a rule, they are filled
with chlorite and calcite, less quartz.

b.) Recrystallized volcanic glass (PI. IV, Fig. 3, 4,
PI. V, Fig. 1) with signs of formation of intersertal, less
arborescent structure, i.e. the rock is composed of mi-
crocrystalline plagioclase needles (most likely albite).
The rest comprise a xenomorphic aggregate of chlorite
and amorphous ore pigment. The amigdales (filled with
chlorite and calcite) are frequent; elongated to massive
plagioclase phenocrysts can be found also.

c.) Fine- to coarse-grained intersertal basalts (Pl.V,
Fig. 2) form the majority of the basaltic clasts. The main
portion of the rock texture consists of usually subhedral
elongated plagioclase crystals; the intergranular spaces
are again filled by chlorite. The opaque minerals are pres-
ent in form of amorphous pigment and, to a lesser extent,
as crystals (commonly acicular). Similar to rocks of
groups a. and b., the plagioclase phenocrysts and amig-
dales are present in places.

d.) Ophitic basalt (PI. V, Fig. 3) is a relatively rare
component, consisting of big massive plagioclase crystals
in various stages of saussuritization. As a rule, they are
strongly altered; mineral grains of the epidote-zoisite group
appear as a product of this alteration. Pyroxenes were not
observed; however, their former presence is indicated by
chlorite between the plagioclase crystals. Opaque minerals
are again represented by brown pigment or as tiny crystals.

e.) Dolerite (?) clasts (PI. V, Fig. 4) were found in
very small amounts. They are strongly saussuritized
forming large plagioclase crystals, that were in many
cases further albitized. From other minerals, grains of
quartz, chlorite, epidote and cubic-shaped mineral (likely
pyrite) are present also.

These types were divided to facilitate their descrip-
tion; in fact, continuous transitions appear among them.
Based on their petrographic characteristics, they represent
different parts of a submarine lava flow: vitreous margins,
fine- to coarse-grained intersertal types to coarse-grained
ophitic and doleritic (?) varieties forming inner parts of
the flow. Although, due to small size and high degree of
spilitization, these clasts are inadequate for geochemical
analysis, they probably represent an equivalent of the
ophiolitic formation of the Meliata Unit defined as
Svablica Formation (Hovorka & SpiSiak, 1988) or as
Bodva Ophiolite Formation (Reti, 1985).

5. Evaluation of radiolarian assemblages

The first radiolarian research of radiolarites in the
locality Meliata was described in the paper of Kozur &
Mock (1985). On the basis of revaluation of radiolarians
from the uppermost part of the type section along the
bend of Muran river (Modrova, 1980) with the large
stratigraphical interval of evaluated radiolarians -
Triassic - Jurassic) Kozur (I.e.) demonstrated the occur-
rence of Jurassic in the Meliata Unit (Late Callovian-
Early Oxfordian).

The 1992 samples from this section provided radio-
larian assemblages, which all showed signs of sorting
(size and shape uniformity). The conical, oval and flask-
like shapes of small size highly prevailed here. Spumel-
larians occurred rarely, mainly as fragments. The species
Tricolocapsa conexa Matsuoka was dominant in all as-
semblages.

They represented the stratigraphic range of the Ba-
thonian to the upper half of the Callovian (Kozur et al.,
1996) and, according to the assemblage described in the
paper of Kozur & Mock (1985) the uppermost radiolarite
layers were assigned to the Late Callovian-Early Oxfor-
dian (Kozur et al., 1996).

According to the latest biozonation of Baumgartner
et al. (1995) the assemblages from the samples of 1992
are of the stratigraphic interval Middle Bathonian to
Early Callovian (Unitary Association Zone: U.A.Z.6 -
U.A.Z.7).

Sample M-7 (Pl.IX) - U.A.Z. 6 - U.A.Z. 7 - Middle
Bathonian - early Callovian (the co-occurrence of Styio-
capsa oblongula Kocher, with Stichocapsa robusta
MATSUOKA and Dictyomitrella (?) kamoensis MlZUTANI
et KlDO.)

Sample M-3, M-3/3 (Pl.X) - U.A.Z. 6 - U.A.Z. 7 -
Middle Bathonian-early Callovian (the co-occurrence of
Stylocapsa oblongula Matsuoka with Stichocapsa ro-
busta Matsuoka).

But, both of these associations lacked the species Cin-
guloturris carpatica Dumitrica or Eucyrtidiellum ptyctum
Riedel et Sanfilippo, which occurred in the next assem-
blages from the superposed sample M-103B. Therefore
they probably represent the lower part of this range.

Sample M-103B (PI. XI) - U.A.Z 7 - late Bathonian-
early Callovian (the co-occurrence of Cinguloturris
carpatica DUMITRICA with Stichocapsa robusta
Matsuoka).
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Tab.2 Distribution of radiolarians in the samples studied from the Meliata Unit type locality

Samples
Radiolarian fauna M-7 M-3 M-3/3 M-103B G-6
Acanthocircus suboblongus S.I. Yao *

Angulobracchia sp. *

Archaeodictyomitra exigua BLOME *

Archaeodictyomitra primigena PESSAGNO et WHALEN *

Archaeodictyomitra rigida PESSAGNO * *

Archaeodictyomitra sp. *

Archaeospongoprunum imlayi PESSAGNO *

Cinguloturris carpatica DlJMI TRICA *

Dictyomitrella (9) kamoensis MlZUTANl et KlDO * *

Eucyrtidiellum ptyctum Riedel et Sanfilippo * *

Eucyrtidiellum semifactum Nagai et Mizutani * *

Eucyrtidiellum unumaense unumaense (Yao) * * *

Eucyrtidiellum unumaense pustulalum BAUMGARTNER *

Obesacapsula morroensis PESSAGNO *

Parahsuum sp. *

Parvicingula dhtmenaensis s.l. BAUMGARTNER * *

Parvicingula dhimenaensis ssp. A sensu BAUMG.et al. 1995 * *

Podobursa sp. *

Protunuma (?) lanosus Ozvoldova *

Protunuma (?) ochiensis MATSUOKA *

Ristola altissima major BAUMGARTNER et De Wever *

Semihsuum sourdoughense PESSAGNO, BLOME et MULL *

Spongocapsula palmerae PESSAGNO *

Stichocapsa convexa Yao * * * * *

Stichocapsa robusta MaISUOKA * * * *

Stichocapsa sp. E sensu BAUMGARTNER et al. 1995 *

Stylocapsa oblongula Kocher * * * *

Theocapsomma cordis KOCHER * *

Theocapsomma cf. cordis Kocher *

Transhsuum brevicostalum (Ozvoi.DOVA) * * *

Transhsumm cf. brevicostalum (Ozvoi.DOVA) *

Transhsuum maxwelli gr. (PESSAGNO) * * * *

Tricolocapsa conexa Matsuoka * * * * *

Tricolocapsa plicarum Yao *

Tricolocapsa cf. plicarum Yao *

Unuma latusicostatus (AlTA) *

Unuma sp. A sensu Baumgartner et al. 1995 * *

Williriedellum sp. A sensu Matsuoka. 1983 *

Williriedellum sp. *

Zhamoidellum sp. *

But the species Eucyrtidiellum ptyctum RlF.DFX et
Sanfilippo also occurred there. Baumgartner et al. (1995)
established its appearance in U.A.Z. 5 (latest Bajocian -
early Bathonian), but according to our research, as well as
that of other authors (e.g. Yamamoto et al., 1985;
GoriCan, 1994), this species appears in Callovian.

Therefore this assemblage probably represents the
uppermost part of the range of U.A.Z. 7.

The species Eucyrtidiellum ptyctum also occurred in
the assemblage from the radiolarite in the locality Guba
(sample G-6) (PI. XII), NW of the studied section. This

assemblage also represents the same stratigraphic interval
as the sample M-103B.

The youngest assemblage from radiolarites in the type
profile (late Callovian-Early Oxfordian) (Kozur & Mock,
1985) (Kozur et al., 1996) were not found from the sam-
ples of 1992.

The assemblages from Jurassic radiolarites in the lo-
cality Hamor were relatively poorly preserved. Their
species composition showed mostly the large strati-
graphical interval of Middle Jurassic age (Kozur et al.,
1996).
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C. Meliata Unit in the Jaklovce area

1. Previous investigations

The rocks near Jaklovce village (Fig. 5) have long at-
tracted attention of geologists. Of interest to them were
"diabases" and serpentinites, rocks that are not common
in the Carpathian Mesozoic. They were thoroughly
mapped and described by Kamenicky (1957). His map
remains the best information about the occurrences of
these rocks in this complex area.

The basic and ultrabasic rocks were believed to be of
Early Triasic age. The "Werfenian with diabases" of Jak-
lovce was a well-known term. Sediments surrounding the
volcanites and serpentinites were also considered to be of
Early Triassic age.

However, some controversial data in the descriptions
of Kamenicky (I.e.) and some of his successors attracted a
new generation of investigators to this area. It was namely
a problematic radiolarian fauna found in thin sections
from the "Early Triassic" rocks, then the recrystallized
pale limestones, quarried between Jaklovce and Marge-
cany, that were strikingly similar to those in Meliata and
in other known Meliatic localities. It is noteworthy that in
the time when the marbles in Meliata were still consid-
ered to be of Carboniferous age, those from Jaklovce
were, even without any known fossil remnants, attributed
to the Middle Triassic (Steinalm Limestone). At the same
time, however, the metamorphic difference between these
marbles at Jaklovce and the unmetamorphosed limestones
of Galmus Plateau (Silicicum s.l.) was explained through
narrowing and squeezing of the "north-Gemeridic syn-
cline" in this section and a weak metamorphism of the
Triassic rocks.

In the late seventies, Mock (1980) found pink and red
neptunian dykes in an abandoned quarry (with marbles
and black aphanitic basalt in its upper parts). This mate-
rial provided some Pelsonian conodonts. Similar dykes
were already known from the Meliata Unit. The other
rocks such as serpentinites, basalts, red claystones and
silicitic shales, interbedded in basalts etc., however, were
not known from this unit. Therefore, as with the Meliata
Unit, this developement was considered to be an inde-
pendent Jaklovce Group (Mock, 1980) and presumed to
represent a Mesozoic cover of the northern Gemericum.
Later, Gaal (1984) and Mahel* (1986) used the term Jak-
lovce Sequence.

Later, when all the typical Meliatic rocks had been
reported from the Jaklovce area, the term Jaklovce Group
became unnecessary; the whole sequence was attributed
to the Meliata Unit s.s. sensu Kozur & Mock (1985). The
red "Werfenian shales" with "diabase" bodies appeared to
be red deep-water claystones, siliceous shales and radio-
larites of the Middle Triassic age.

New biostratigraphic and geologic data came from an
unpublished thesis of Niznansky (1982), IStvan (1984)
and detailed mapping of Gaal (1984). A slightly simpli-
fied geological map of the latter author was also pub-
lished by Mahel' (1986, p. 138). The chaotic and complex
geological structure of the area between Kurtova skala

Hill and Margecany was divided by him into two se-
quences, the Jaklovce and Kurtova skala. The latter was
considered to be the higher tectonic unit, a nappe remnant
of the Middle Triassic limestones of the north Gemeric
type (Stratena type - Silicicum s.l.); the lower, Jaklovce
sequence, with frequent radiolarites and ophiolites, was
considered to be a developement similar to the Meliata
Unit. However, the Steinalm Limestones of Kurtova skala
Hill are affected by the same (even a higher) degree of
metamorphism as the pale Anisian marbles of the Jaklov-
ce sequence of Gaal (I.e.).

The Meliatic Unit in the Jaklovce area also commonly
has numerous volcanic and magmatic rocks. They include
a wide spectrum of volcanic and subvolcanic "diabases"
(many altered) and various types of keratophyres and
paleorhyolites. These basic volcanic rocks are dealt with
in the separate chapter. The area is well-known mainly by
its serpentinitic occurrences with chrysotile asbestos de-
posits. They form several isolated bodies (blocks) that
were either thought to be ultrabasic protrusions or their
tectonic emplacements. Most of the basic and ultrabasic
rocks represent just the blocks, either olistoliths or tec-
tonic lenses, in the Jurassic subduction melange.

2. New sedimentological and stratigraphical data

The Meliata Unit in the Jaklovce area represents a
Jurassic sequence containing numerous detrital compo-
nents of various size, from tiny clasts in breccias to me-
gaolistoliths. Apart from it, they represent the same types
of magmatic, volcanic and sedimentary rocks, predomi-
nantly of Triassic age.

The principal type of the Jurassic rocks (matrix of
melange) is variegated claystones; they are most fre-
quently grey, greyish-green, commonly laminated shales,
but also include red, violetish to beige, noncalcareous to
slightly calcareous shales. Siliceous shales with indeter-
minable radiolarians are widespread also. As a rule, the
shales contain silty admixture mainly of macroscopically
visible tiny mica flakes. Additionally, some argillites and
sandstones are also present. Less frequent are coarse-
grained sandstones to microconglomerates and breccias
with miscellaneous detritic material. All these rocks were
formerly considered to belong to the Lower Triassic. Ac-
tually, the Lower Triassic sediments in the Gemer area
are similar to the Jurassic ones.

In the shale complex south of the 587.2 m elevation
point, about 200 m W of the uppermost part of the large
Margecany quarry our team found thin intercalations of
greenish fine-grained breccias with polymictic composi-
tion that excludes the Lower Triassic age (PI. XVI,
Fig. 1). They comprise clasts of radiolarites and other
silicites, various types of limestones and volcanics.
Among the limestone clasts, shallow and deep-water
types are present; the fact, that some of them are
metamorphosed and some are not, is noteworthy. It
indicates a pre-Jurassic or Jurassic metamorphism in this
area. In some of them, crinoidal ossicles and foraminifers
are observable. Clasts of albitized rocks are also frequent
(PI. XIII, Fig. 4).
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The Jurassic age of the shales and breccias is indi-
cated by the belemnite rostra (PI. XV, Fig. 1-4). They
were found in greenish shales and breccias (diamictites)
with limestone clasts, occurring at the uppermost part of
the rocks at Margecany quarry, among the Middle Trias-
sic red radiolarites and basalts. Though indeterminable,
some belemnites were also found in thin sections from the
rocks of other sites. Besides the belemnite rostra, some
other fauna is also visible in the thin sections. There are
frequent crinoidal ossicles and fragments of bivalve shells
(PI.XIII, Fig.3); rarely also some juvenile ammonoid tests
were observed. The breccia itself is mainly composed of
lithoclasts of grey, rarely reddish limestones and numer-
ous clasts of volcanics (mostly with intersertal textures).
The basinal filamentous and filament-radiolarian microfa-
cies are dominant in the limestones (PI. XIV, Fig. 1, 3, 4).
According to Istvan (1984) such limestones are of
Carnian age. Besides the deep-water facies, some shal-
low-water ones also occur (pelsparites - PI.XIII, Fig. 2,
PI. XIV, Fig. 2); they probably belong to Middle Triassic.
Rarely also some clasts of endostratic breccias (PI.XIII,
Fig. 1) and some mica schists with garnet (PI. XV, Fig. 5)
were also found in the breccias. The margins of the lime-
stone lithoclasts are, generally, replaced by authigenic
plagioclases. The matrix of the breccia is formed by cal-
careous claystone with some detrital quartz grains.

Another indication of the Jurassic age of the shales is
provided by the occurrence of radiolarite with poorly pre-
served Jurassic radiolarians (Kozur & Mock, 1995)
forming a thin (4-5 cm) layer in the laminated grey shales
in the forested ground above the large Margecany quarry.

The next type of the Jurassic shales are black calcare-
ous and non-calcareous claystones observable at Kurtova
skala Hill (formerly interpreted as Reigraben Shales by
Gaal, 1984) and at Mariaci vrch Hill (448.5 m) S of Jak-
lovce. As a rule, they occur together with dark fine-
grained sandstones. In an excavation at the railway
viaduct near Jaklovce, grey to black rocks of lyditic char-
acter were uncovered. The surrounding well exposed
rocks, formerly also regarded as Lower Triassic, are
phyllite-like slates, sandy shales with detrital muscovite

Fig. 5 Geological scheme of the area of Jaklovce and Vel'ky
Folkmdr villages (according to Kamenicky, 1957, Gaal, 1984
and Poldk et al, 1996 modified).
MELIATICUM: I - matrix of melange-calcareous shales, brec-
cias with ?blocks of Early Triassic sediments, 2 - gray platy
limestones with cherts (Carnian-Norian), 3 - siliceous shales,
limestones and radiolarites (Illyr-Ladinian), 4 - basaltic rocks,
vole, breccias (Middle Triassic, 5 - light massive crystalline
Honce limestones (Pelson), 6 gray and yellow dolomites
(Anisian), 7 - serpentinites (?Triassic);
GEMERICUM: 8 - Crmel group - metabasalts, tuffs with shale
intercalations (Early Carboniferous), 9 - Krompachy group,
Knola formation - metaconglomerates (Early Permian), 10 -
Krompachy group, Petrova hora formation - rhyolites, dacites,
volcanoclastics (Early Permian), 11 Dobsind group, Hamor
formation - clastic metasedtments (Carboniferous), 12 - Rakovec
group - phyllites metavolcanics (Devonian-Carboniferous):
VEPORICUM: 13 - crystalline rocks and sediments of Cierna
hora Mts., 14 - thrust lines, 15 - Margecany quarry
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and lenses of pale limestones. The latter may represent
tectonically deformed olistoliths. Along a path from the
viaduct toward the local railway station in Jaklovce, a
meter sized dolomite olistolith crops out. The dolomite
olistoliths are conspicuous and interesting since they are
not influenced by a pressure metamorphism. Such phe-
nomana are observable at several sites.

The melange sequence includes clastic sediments of
the Early Triassic age (identified by fossils). Kozur &
Mock (1995) consider these rocks as blocks in the me-
lange. As the area is poorly exposed (outcrops are very
small and sparse) it is difficult to differentiate rocks of the
Jurassic matrix from the lithologically similar Early Tri-
assic elastics. Therefore they are not separated on the
sketch (Fig.5).

Important components of the Jurassic sequence are
olistoliths. The most widespread are pale recrystallized
shallow-water Anisian Honce limestones and dolomites.
These limestones form clasts of millimetre size to me-
gaolistoliths. The largest Meliatic olistoliths are the
blocks of shallow-water Anisian limestones at Kurtova
skala Hill and at the 616.4 m elevation point north of
Jaklovce. Another megaolistolith, represented by pelagic
cherty limestones with Norian conodonts, occurs south of
Jaklovce, between Svablica and the 525.1 m elevation
point (the map of Gaal in Mahel', 1986, p.138).

The limestone olistoliths, mainly of smaller size, are
strongly deformed in the shales; in the past they were er-
roneously considered to be primary lenses or layers of the
limestones in the shale formation. However, their olisto-
lith character is recognizable only in a few places. Some
egg-shaped to discoidal olistoliths encompassed in the
greenish shales are commonly found, for instance, along
the upper steps of the large Margecany quarry.

Other Meliatic rocks in the vicinity of Jaklovce are in
most instances just olistoliths in the Jurassic shales. For
instance, the basalts, red radiolarites, serpentinites and
limestones at Svablica Hill are encompassed in shales,
likely of the Jurassic age. A similar situation, with chaoti-
cally arranged blocks of various Anisian pale marbles
(Honce limestones), Ladinian red radiolarites, Illyrian
pelagic Zarnov limestones and basalts, is observable in
the large Margecany quarry. In some places, the grey and
greenish Jurassic shales form layers just several centime-
tres thick; in other places, the olistoliths are fully encom-
passed in the shales.

Bodies of basalts alternating with sediments are note-
worthy. The largest such block is situated at the NE part
of Jaklovce, at the road going towards Hnilec river. At an
about lOOm-long outcrop, rocks of several basalt out-
flows separated by thin layers of red siliceous shales and
radiolarites are observable (Jaklovce Formation sensu
Kozur & Mock, 1985, p. 231). These deep-water sedi-
ments free of CaC03 contain an ubiquitous admixture of
very fine detrital muscovite. Similar basalts and red deep-
water sediments with submarine haematite (specularite)
mineralization occur in the large Margecany quarry (PI.
XIV, Fig. 5, 6, PI. XVI, Fig. 3).

The serpentinite blocks are difficult to rank
stratigraphically. Their possible (Middle) Triassic age

appear logical, since this time represented the period of
the highest spreading rate of the meliatic oceanic floor.

D. Meliatic occurrences East of Jaklovce

In the Geological map of the eastern part of the Sloven-
ske Rudohorie Mts. (Bajanik et al., 1984), a continuous
narrow strip of the Lower Triassic is drawn, from Krom-
pachy almost to KoSice. According to the explanation, they
are sandy shales, sandstones and limestones of the Lower
Triassic, with locally preserved tiny remnants of Middle
Triassic limestones. According to previous opinions, they
represent part of the North Gemeric syncline, that is very
narrow and reduced in its eastern segment. Permian and
Triassic rocks, according to this opinion, lie directly on the
Gemericum. There is no doubt that in this zone the Permian
and Lower Triassic rocks really occur. The Early Triassic
age was also proved by the presence of foraminifers from
bedded limestones alternating with calcareous shales east of
the village Jaklovce (Istvan, 1984). However, for a long
time it is known that in this narrow belt SE of Jaklovce,
some diabase and serpentinite bodies are located
(Kamenicky, 1957), that do not fit into the Permian-Lower
Triassic rock environment. We have studied some
occurences that represent tiny but well exposed Meliatic
remnants. Herein, just three of them will be mentioned.

In Vel'ky Folkmar village (Fig. 5), a serpentinite body
occurs, surrounded by dark shales and fine-grained sand-
stones. It is best seen behind the house No.45 and along a
field road going past this house. According to the present
knowledge of the Meliaticum, the shales appear to be of
Jurassic age. An even better example occurs behind the
house No.41, where a dark shale complex outcrops. It
encompasses a big block (olistolith) of pale laminated,
likely shallow-water Anisian limestone. In other parts of
the outcrop, numerous lenses of grey limestones occur
that probably represent slightly tectonized olistoliths. An
olistolith of yellowish dolomite was, however, not af-
fected by any deformation and possess its original isomet-
ric shape. Despite of the lack of paleontological proves
there is no question about the Jurassic age of the olis-
tostrome.

Good outcrops of the Lower Triassic elastics and
bedded limestones also occur at various places in Vel'ky
Folkmar. They are, however, overlain by rauhwackes
and pale recrystallized limestones macroscopically
identical with Anisian limestones for example at Kur-
tova skala Hill.

Another occurrence of the Meliatic Unit is situated
north of the road between Vel'ky Folkmar and KoSice,
near the 539 m elevation point. It is a small hill formed by
black aphanitic basalts, belonging to one of the main Me-
liatic components. Some xenoliths of crystalline lime-
stones indicate that the basalts had flowed to the
limestone environment (PI. XVI, Fig. 2). Other rocks,
present only in debris, are greenish non-calcareous shales,
greenish and light grey sandy shales, various types of
sandstones and greywackes. All these rocks have a fine
detrital muscovitic admixture. Also in this case, the Juras-
sic age of the rocks cannot be excluded.
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The third Meliatic occurrence in this area is one of the
most instructive outcrops of the Western Carpathians. It is
a small abandoned quarry above the road between Vel'ky
Folkmar and Kosice, about 2 km west of KoSicke Hamre,
below the 514.6 elevation point.

In the quarry wall, there is an olistostrome formation of
undoubted Jurassic age. The matrix rock is greenish shales,
comprising various rock components of different size and
age. The whole complex is intensively deformed, even into
very thin lenses. The parts consisting of numerous lime-
stone olistoliths of similar size resemble metamorphosed
nodular limestone. There are also larger blocks of pale
wax-like shallow-marine limestones (originally Steinalm
Limestone), various types of cherty and red limestones,
containing extremely deformed and indeterminable cono-
donts, that indicate, however, their Triassic age. Further-
more, there are olistoliths of red radiolarites (likely of
Ladinian age) and conspicuous undeformed dolomite clasts.
Much of the quarry exposes greyish to black basalts over-
lying the sediments. They may also be a big olistolith body.
The surrounding country is, however, mostly covered, fur-
ther details are not observable.

The linear arrangement of the newly discovered Me-
liatic occurrences, as well as their intensive ductile de-
formation, suggest that they represent a tectonic line,
along which the Meliatic components were uplifted and
incorporated into the surrounding Permian and Lower
Triassic rocks. This zone deserves a special structural-
geological investigation.

Some Meliatic occurrences were also reported west
and north of Kurtova skala Hill; they were, however, not
studied by us.

E. Basic volcanic rocks of a wider surrounding of
Jaklovce

1. Previous investigations

In vicinity of the Jaklovce village, numerous small
bodies of basic and ultrabasic rocks occur. Field observa-
tions (e.g. in the upper part of a large quarry between
Margecany and Jaklovce) confirmed, apart from older
opinions (e.g. Kamenicky, 1957), that they do not form
continuous bodies but blocks tectonically involved into
Jurassic shaly melange. No pattern was discerned in their
spatial distribution, stratigraphy and thickness.

The fundamental petrological investigation of these
basic rocks was carried out by Kamenicky (1957) and
later by Hovorka & SpiSiak (1988). New views on the
problematics of the studied area and new possibilities of
geochemical interpretations, however, require a new
treatment or at least a revision of the observations known
so far. The basic rocks were affected by an oceanic floor
metamorphism (chiefly spilitization in this case) and are
strongly fractured and weathered which makes the geo-
chemical and detail petrological sampling difficult.

2. Localities

In the wider surroundings of Jaklovce basic rocks occur
in three areas. In some instances it is not clear whether they
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represent separated or continuous bodies. Taking into
account this fact, the samples can be attributed
(approximately) to the following larger bodies (from N):

a/. Near Kurtova skala hill and the large Margecany
quarry.

b/. Near Svablica and the local manor-house.
c/. Between the Vel'ky Folkmar and Kosicke Hamre

villages.
a/. Two bodies of basic rocks are situated on the SE

slope of the Kurtova skala and around the Gottestal Val-
ley; one body is in the higher parts of a small quarry in
the Gottestal Valley, close to (SW of) the railway station,
at the railway cut to the lime factory and on the slope
above it and with some exposures also in the higher parts
of the large quarry, which is probably an independent
body.

b/. Another outcrop is in the village, roughly SE of the
railway viaduct. On a flat hill locally called Svablica, W
of the road to Folkmar, just one large body was found.
The second body was mapped by Gaal (1984) as basalt
but later it was seen to be a serpentinite body.

c/. The third cluster of outcrops lies along the road to
Vel'ky Folkmar and further to Kosicke Hamre. Several
bodies of basic rocks occur here, VerSek, Harbky, Dubov
Harbek (Kamenicky, 1957), but only two of them were
verified by us. These are on the NE slope of the 539.0 m
elevation point and close to it, in a small abandoned
quarry above the road.

The literature on such occurences is difficult to work
with in past because of inadequate location data and in
part because local names changed.

3. Petrology of the basites

The basic rocks of the Jaklovce area represent a
petrologicaly relatively homogenous group, with pre-
dominance of fine-grained types, ranging from hyaline -
arborescent - intersertal - ophitic, to doleritic basalts. All
of them are more or less spilitized, resulting mainly in the
formation of albite, chlorite, epidote and leucoxenized
Ti-minerals, at the expense of original magmatic pange-
nesis: basic plagioclase, volcanic glass, clinopyroxene,
ilmenite and magnetite. The degree of the alteration is, of
course, related also to the rock texture. The finer-grained
the rock is, the more it is inclined to be altered. Hence in
the coarser-grained rocks numerous relics of clinopyrox-
enes, important for genetic interpretation, are preserved.
Therefore, the "classification" of the basalts based on the
structural types is the most convenient. Such division ap-
peared follows Kamenicky (I.e.); herein, his findings will
be adopted and augmented with some new data. Geo-
chemical investigations substantiate that this approach
was correct.

a.) Medium to fine-grained metabasalts with
ophitic to intersertal texture represent the most wide-
spread group. They occur at the Svablica Hill, in the
railway cut, in the higher parts of the large quarry and
also in the old quarry at KoSicke Hamre. Macro-
scopically, they are dark grey to greenish. At present
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they comprise an association of acicular to prismatic
plagioclase of An32_38 (andesine) composition
(approximately andesine), epidote, chlorite, clinozoisite
and brownish cloudy product (probably leucoxene) after
ilmenite. Other secondary minerals are calcite, limonite
and pyrite. Intergranular spaces among the plagioclase
needles are filled (in more fresh ophitic types) with relic
clinopyroxene, compositionally close to the diopsidic
augite. In finer-grained types, the vitreous mass altered
into chlorite and epidote aggregates is present. Magne-
tite represents also a widespread accesoric component.
This type is characteristic for the doleritic, ophitic and
intersertal metabasalts.

b.) Diabase porphyries with porphyric texture have
been described from two presently lost sites Dubov Har-
bek and Harbky at the Vel'ky Folkmar village Kamenicky
(I.e.). The samples from the railway cut in Jaklovce also
belonged to this type. A difference with respect to the
previous type is in the rare presence of the plagioclase
phenocrysts (also with an An32 38 composition). They
form subhedral, frequently twinned plates. Phenocrysts
can occur in the texture in several varieties - intersertal,
microdiabase, spilitic and blastoophitic texture.

c.) Fine-grained basalts with arborescent textures
described Kamenicky (I.e.) namely from the aforemen-
tioned "lost" localities of Harbky and Dubov Harbek.
According to his original description, the rocks were
formed of fan-like aggregates of thin, tiny needles of
plagioclase, uralitized pyroxene and a vitreous mass in
their intergranular spaces, with abundant chlorite
(penninite) and lesser amount of titanite and epidote-
zoisite minerals.

d.) Aphanitic basalts were described by Kamenicky
(I.e.) from another "lost" occurrence, VerSek at Vel'ky
Folkmar. From our samples, some components of the
volcanic breccias from a little quarry in the Trnkovy
potok valley near KoSicke Hamre can be assigned to
this type. Macroscopically they are massive dark green
rocks with hyaline and/or arborescent texture. About 60-
70% of the rock consists of volcanic glass, that may be
changed into fine-grained aggregates of chlorite. Clino-
pyroxene relics are rare and altered to chlorite-epidote
aggregates. The plagioclases form irregularly dispersed
tiny needles of the oligoclase-andesinic composition.
Generally, the rocks are penetrated by a dense network
of veinlets filled by albitic plagioclase, calcite and in
places by actinolite.

e.) Massive hyalodiabases with hyaline texture are
known again from the localities of VerSek, Harbky and
Dubov Harbek (Kamenicky, I.e.). Some components of
the volcanic breccias are attributed to this type. These
rocks are composed almost exclusively of volcanic glass
(80-95%). Some tiny plagioclase needles are dispersed in
this mass. Further primary components of the basites are
fine pigment of the dispersed ilmenite and magnetite
grains. The dense veinlet network is filled by epidote,
chlorite and calcite.

f.) Plagioclasites with intersertal structure were
not present in our samples. Kamenicky (I.e.) mentioned

them from the localities of Harbky and Dubov Harbek.
He distinguished them by their higher percentage of
plagioclases (up to 80%) with respect to the previous
types. The plagioclase of these rocks is fine prismatic
and tabular; the rest of the rock consists of volcanic
glass and the products of its alteration (rarely also tiny
clinopyroxene crystals) to chlorite-epidote aggregates.

Two other types can be added to the classical division
of Kamenicky (I.e.):

g.) Coarse-grained metabasalt ("plagioclasite")
with ophitic structure was found in one sample from the
abandoned quarry near KoSicke Hamre. It differs from the
other ophitic basalts by its high content of massive pla-
gioclase crystals (up to 80%); from the type f it differs
only structurally. Clinopyroxene remnants are rare; the
clinopyroxene crystals usually are altered to chlorite.
Actinolite needles in xenomorphic chlorite grains, are a
peculiarity.

h.) Volcanic breccia was found on the SE ridge of the
539.0 m elevation point between KoSicke Hamre and
Vel'ky Folkmar and at the small abandoned quarry near
Kosicke Hamre. The rock structure is brecciated, with
matrix composed of volcanic glass, in places with rela-
tively coarse-grained epidote aggregates. Irregularly dis-
persed basitic clasts of various grain-size are present,
dominated by the fine-grained, hyaline, arborescent or
intersertal types. The matrix and the clasts are pervasively
spilitized; they represent a mixture of chlorite, brownish
(likely titanium) pigment and calcite. The individual
components, unfortunately, were not sufficient for geo-
chemical sampling.

The named types represent various members of one
volcanic series. A possible spatial shortening among the
different basalt types results apparently from the
tectonic reworking of the melange. The localities at
KoSicke Hamre, Vel'ky Folkmar (and at the "lost"
localities VerSek, Harbky and Dubov Harbek) are
dominated by the vitreous and breccious types, whereas
the Svablica and Jaklovce localities (at various places -
in the large quarry and in the vicinity of Kurtova skala
Hill) are characterized by a predominance of the
intersertal and ophitic types. Note, that the lower
oceanic crust, i.e. the major part of the ophiolite
sequence (gabbros, cumulate complex etc.), is missing.
The serpentinites in this area are evidently tectonically
introduced into the melange structure, without genetic
connection to the basalts.

The basaltic rocks from the Jaklovce area are
considered to be the products of submarine volcanism
with a dominant lava character. Although the pillow-
lava structures have not been found, some parts of
former lava flows can be determined. The vitreous rocks
and volcanic breccias are the flow margins, the grain-
size coarsens towards the center of the flow and changes
through the arborescent and intersertal types to the
ophitic types. The doleritic types indicate an origin of
increased depths or in the center of the lava flow; some
of them might even have come from a feeder dyke
complex.
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4. Mineralogy and geochemistry

Several methods have been used for deciphering the
genetic relationship of the Jaklovce metabasalts, including
microprobe analyses of the relic clinopyroxenes, silicate
analyses and rare element analyses (detailed geochemical
characteristics are being prepared).

Major element distribution and rare elements indicate
association of the metabasalts to the oceanic tholeiites, in
some cases with slight alkaline trend, that reflect ocean-
floor alteration processes.

Based on the minor element distributions, the basalts
are most similar to N-MORB (normal mid- ocean ridge
basalts) with tendency to CAB (calc-alkaline basalts),
which is characteristic for back-arc basin (Fig. 6).

The chondrite normalized patterns of REE show
two groups: differentiated and non-differentiated types
(Fig. 7)

Fig. 6 fff/3-Th-Ta discrimination diagram of the Jaklovce
metabasalts (after Wood, 1980)

Fig. 7 Chondrite normalized patterns of REE for the Jaklovce metabasalts (normalization after Evensen & al, 1978).

F. Heavy mineral analysis of the Meliatic sediments
from the Meliata and Jaklovce areas

Ten positive samples (containing enough sandy ad-
mixture) were analyzed from the Meliatic siliciclastic
rocks (Tab. 3, Fig. 5, 6). They come not only from the
Meliata area but also from the large quarry near Marge-
cany and from the Florianikogel, the first Meliatic locality
discovered in Austria (Mandl & OndrejiCkova, 1992).

The locations of the sample sites are as follows:
Margecany - large quarry - sample represents a sand-

stone of uncertain stratigraphic position, found in the

area of the Meliatic occurrences between Jaklovce and
Margecany.

Meliata - above the southern end of the type profile -
two samples of sandstones were taken from the slope
debris.

Meliata - quartzites N of the type profile - two sam-
ples were taken from the quartzite blocks, cropping out on
the slope upstream, behind the river curve. The quartzites
are of uncertain stratigraphic and tectonic position.

Meliata - house No.72 - two samples were taken from
the green siltstones and silty claystones in the outcrop
behind the stable at this house.
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Tab. 3 Percentual ratios of the translucent heavy minerals from the Meliata Unit.

Or Zr Ru Tu Ap Am Ti St Bar Sp Di

Margecany - large quarry 1 23 11 52 12 0 0 0 0 0 0
Meliata-end of the profile 1 1 35 9 42 1 0 1 0 10 0 0
Meliata- quartzites behind the type profile 1 1 26 3 64 6 0 0 0 0 0 0
Meliata- quartzites behind the type profile 2 0 43 10 24 4 4 1 0 13 0 0
Meliata-end of the profile 2 9 39 13 38 0 0 0 * * 0 0

Gr Zr Ru Tu Ap Am Ti St Bar Sp Di

Meliata-house n.72/2 31 2 1 1 10 4 0 0 40 10 0
Meliata-house n.72/1 46 1 0 0 9 1 0 0 42 1 0
Meliata-100m above the protestant church. 29 1 1 ** 8 1 1 0 57 0 1
Meliata - at the protestant church 43 3 3 0 10 0 0 0 40 0 0
Florianikogel 27 10 5 6 28 2 0 0 22 0 0

Explanations: Gr - garnet, Zr - zircon, Ru - rutile, Tu - tourmaline, Am - amphibole, Ap - apatite, Ti - titanite. St - staurolite,
Cr - chromium spinels, Ba - baryte. I - content less than 1%

Meliata - the protestant church - two greenish siltstone
samples were taken from the temporary pipeline excava-
tions around the church.

Florianikogel, Austria - a sandstone sample was taken
from the first Meliatic locality discovered in the eastern
Alps.

Possibilities of comparison of the Meliatic samples
with other units are restricted since most of the samples
lacks precise stratigraphic position. Four analysed sam-
ples from the siltstone layers in greenish claystones were
dated as Middle to Late Jurassic.

The data obtained by counting of the translucent
heavy mineral grains are grouped by their composition
into two different groups. The first group includes the
sandstone and quartzite samples of uncertain stratigraphic
position within the Meliatic Unit. The uncertainity was
caused by the complex geological structure resulting from
subduction and collision tectonics that generally makes it
difficult to distinguish between normal beds and olisto-
liths of tectonicly involved blocks. This group is charac-
terized by the presence of the assemblage of tourmaline,
zircon and rutile, which is the most resistant group of
heavy minerals. It indicates that either its source was
some older siliciclastic rocks, or it originated after depo-
sition by an intrastratal dissolution of less stable minerals.
Such an assemblage is typical for the Jurassic sediments
all around the Central and Inner Western Carpathians.
The second group is represented by the siltstone samples,
coming from the greenish non-calcareous claystones and
by the sandstone sample from Florianikogel locality. This
group contains mainly garnet and abundant apatite, baryte
(likely authigenic), sparse chromium-spinel grains are
also present. In the Jurassic of the Western Carpathians,
the higher concentrations of detrital garnet are typical
only for the Outer Carpathians (Pieniny Klippen
Belt, Flysch Belt) and foreland units (autochthonous
Jurassic sediments covering the slopes of the Bohemian
Massif)- However, a comparison of these units with the
Meliata Unit only on the basis of heavy minerals
remains premature.

G. Conclusions

The melange of the two studied areas of the Meliata
units are mutually similar, yet in some details they differ.
In the Meliata village area, the Meliata Unit contains
blocks (olistoliths) of limestones, radiolarites, volcanics
and elastics. These were transported to the deep-water
environment by turbidity currents. The olistoliths are
stratigraphically variable; in the published papers of
Kozur & Mock (1980), Straka (1986), Kozur (1991),
Kozur et al. (1996) there is a lot of age data of limestones,
cherty limestones and radiolarites from the Meliata tec-
tonic half-window. From these data augmented by our
new information it can be stressed that the breccias at this
area contain blocks of Lower to Middle Triassic lime-
stones, Ladinian siliceous limestones and radiolarites,
olistostrome blocks with Carnian and Norian limestone
lithoclasts, blocks of likely Lower Jurassic limestones and
Middle Bathonian to Lower Oxfordian radiolarite olisto-
liths (in places occurring as continuous layers). The latter
form the morphologically conspicuous elevations of
Hamor (335m) and Guba (322m) hills. Additionally,
some olistoliths of basic volcanics, blocks of paleorhy-
olite and arkosic sandstone are sparsely present at the
Meliata village. The latter two blocks are presumably of
Paleozoic age.

The olistoliths of Mesozoic rocks represent various
stages of the Meliatic evolution. The dark-grey Lower
Triassic, light-grey (predominantly intensively metamor-
phosed) Lower Anisian shallow-water Honce Limestone,
paleorhyolite and arkosic sandstone document the pre-rift
stage. The start of riftogenesis is characterized by basinal
red Zarnov Limestone with radiolarians, filaments and
conodonts. These cover the Lower Anisian limestones,
frequently forming fissure fillings in fractured bottom.
The sedimentation of pelagic limestones, radiolarites and
cherty limestones continued during Ladinian and Late
Triassic, also. According to Kozur (1991) and our own
observations a change in the sedimentation character took
place during the Late Triassic. At that time the sedimen-
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tation of allodapic limestones and limestone breccias be-
gan. During the Early Jurassic, clayey calcareous shales
with limestone layers and lithoclasts became dominant.
The Middle Jurassic period was characterized by the start
of matrix supported breccias (olistostromes) as a result of

continental margin tectonics. The process of olistostrome
formation finished in the Early Oxfordian (or later), since
the youngest known radiolarian assemblage from radio-
larite (layer 103, Fig. 4) is of Late Callovian-Early Oxfor-
dian age (Kozur et al., 1996). The melange matrix is

Fig. 8 Diagram displaying percentual contents of the translucent heavy minerals from the sandstones and quartzites of the Meliata
Unit (group No. 1),

Fig. 9 Diagram displaying percentual contents of the translucent heavy minerals from the siltstone layers in the Middle Jurassic
greenish claystones and the sandstone from the Florianikogel locality (group No.2).
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represented by clastic development - clayey shales, silt-
stones, sandstones and rare breccias. On the left bank of
Murafi river (Fig. 4) there is the grey radiolarite layer and
laminae of presumably chloritized tuffites. According to
Kozur (1991) the volcanic activity finished in the Early
Cordevolian. The entire rock sequence was then an-
chimetamorphosed.

Microscopic analysis of the sandstones and breccias
provided some information on the source of elastics.
These psammites and psephites consist mainly of sedi-
mentary rocks (predominantly limestones) and volcanic
rocks. The limestone lithoclasts occur either as light-grey
marbles or as pale non-metamorphosed shallow-water,
most likely Triassic limestones. Similarly, the marbles
and weakly metamorphosed limestones with the preserved
original structures and microfossils also occur among
carbonate olistoliths in the melange. A difference also is
evident between the metamorphism of the Jurassic matrix
and marbles. According to illite crystallinity (Sucha, pers.
comm.), the Jurassic shales are just weakly anchimeta-
morphosed, whereas the conodonts from the marbles were
strongly deformed and corroded (CAI 6). This indicates
that the source area includes both, metamorphosed and
unmetamorphosed limestone terranes, some even of the
same age.

The lithoclasts of volcanics (basalts) represent pre-
dominantly fragments of submarine lava flows (glass to
"doleritic" textures).

The melange in the Jaklovce area consists of litho-
logically, stratigraphically and dimensionally variable
blocks. The pre-rift stage is also represented by Honce
Limestone (its age was, however, not yet proven in this
area), paleorhyolites and locally probably also by Lower
Triassic elastics. The weakly metamorphosed Honce
Limestone is overlain by reddish-grey to red Zarnov
Limestone. According to Nizfiansky (1982) and Istvan
(1984), it is of Pelsonian-Illyrian? age. As in the Meliata
area, they commonly form fissure fillings related to the
synrift stage of the Meliatic evolution.

NE of Vel'ky Folkmar village (Fig. 5) there is a mega-
block displaying a contact between weakly metamor-
phosed limestone (presumably Honce Limestone) with so
called Jaklovce paleobasalts of the Svablica Formation.
This indicates that before, or synchronously with, the
sedimentation of the Zarnov Limestone, volcanic activity
occurred locally within the newly formed rift structure.

The red limestones are overlain by a rock sequence
referred to by Gaal (1984) as the diabase-shale-silicite
complex. Its inferred age is Illyrian to Ladinian. In this
complex, the deep-water siliceous shales with radiolarite
layers are dominant. Their colour is chiefly greyish-red to
red. Some irregular metabasalt bodies occur in the shales
also. According to the minor element distribution, they
are similar to marginal and back-arc basin basalts.

As in the Meliata area, carbonate sedimentation of
conodont-bearing grey cherty limestones (now pre-
served as blocks) occurred in the Late Triassic
(Cordevolian-JuIian-?Norian). Unlike the Meliata area,
no olistoliths of Jurassic sediments (radiolarites) were

found in the Jaklovce area. This northern area of
Meliatic Unit is typical by serpentinite olistolith occur-
rences, namely at Svablica hill. Blocks of paleorhyolites
and keratophyres are scarce.

Unlike at Meliata, the matrix of the melange in this
"Folkmar Suture Zone" (Kozur & Mock, 1995) is chiefly
formed by grey to greyish-green calcareous claystones;
siltstones and sandstones are less frequent. In the Jurassic
sedimentary complex, breccias, dominated by lithoclasts
of Triassic basinal to shallow-water limestones, occur
rarely. Locally also belemnite rostra fragments are found
in the breccias, directly indicating their Jurassic age.
Kozur & Mock (1995) determined the Middle Jurassic
(likely Bathonian) radiolarians in silicite intercalations in
the turbiditic elastics NE of Jaklovce. The Lower Triassic
sediments, locally determined by microfossils, are
lithologically similar to the Jurassic elastics. Therefore, it
is often difficult to discern them and to determine their
mutual relationship, which is also frequently complicated
by extensive Quaternary sedimentary cover. Kozur &
Mock (I.e.) consider the Lower Triassic detritic sediments
as blocks in the melange.

The sedimentation of the thick Jurassic shaly forma-
tion with the olistostrome bodies indicates an environ-
ment of a subduction trench. Recently, such sediments
resembling an accretionary zone sequences that were
studied by some of us in 1990 on the Chukotka Pacific
coast. The deep-sea shales and radiolarites of the Meliatic
Jurassic resemble the Chukotka sediments named by local
geologists as "shukha". In the Meliaticum, however, only
a few relics of an accretionary prism are preserved,
which, moreover, are affected by several orogenic defor-
mation events. Some young lateral movement along this
suture, the location of which is still uncertain and dis-
puted, surely played an important role.
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Explanations to the Plates I-XVI

Plate I
Fig. 1 Upper Jurassic claystone with irregularly developed laminae of quartz sand. Melange between the Muraft river and Hamor hill

(NW of Meliata). Thin section No.22 107, magn.27x.
Fig. 2 Paleorhyolite - block in the melange NW of Meliata (see text fig.3). It contains magmatically corroded quartz, K-feldspars and

devitrifled glass. Thin section No.22 105, magn.8.5x.
Fig. 3 Middle Jurassic radiolarite from Hamor hill (megaolistolith). Thin section No.22 092, magn.45x.
Fig. 4 Cataclasis of a radiolarite lithoclast from the complex of Upper Jurassic elastics at the northern margin of the Meliata village.

Thin section No.2l 028, magn.27x.



Plate II
Detrital layers from the Meliata Unit type profile (scale=lcm).
Fig.l Cross-section of polymictic breccia bed (one of the rare layers in the Middle Jurassic shales), representing a graded-bedded

turbidite deposited from high-density turbidity current. It contains abundant rip-up clasts of the underlying clayey shales.
Fig.2 Cross-section of a laminated channel filling in the Middle Jurassic claystones. The visible grade-bedded laminae (deposit of

traction carpet) are overlain by a psephitic layer. Sample of debris.
Fig.3 Polymictic breccia (grain flow deposit?) from the Middle Jurassic shale complex. The breccia comprises mainly of clasts of

spilitized volcanics, limestones, pale marbles and albitized sedimentary rocks.
Fig.4 Two layers of coarse-grained sandstones to fine-grained breccias in the Middle Jurassic claystones. The lighter part of the shale

between the sandstone layers was seismicly disturbed and slided along a newly formed plane, oblique to the bedding.

Plate III
Detrital material from the breccias and sandstones from the Meliata Unit type profile (see PI. II).
Fig.l Recrystallized calcite ooid. as a clast. in the sedimentary breccia. Thin section No.20 658. magn.46x.
Fig.2 Triassic (?) foraminifer in a biosparitic (grainstone) lithoclast from a polymictic breccia. Thin section No.20 660, magn.SOx.
Fig.3 Cross-section of a bivalve shell represents one of the rare bioclasts in the breccia. The thin lithoclast is a claystone rip-up clast

from the underlying bed. Thin section No.20 654. magn.46x.
Fig.4 Corroded and bored echinoderm ossicle, as a clast in the breccia. Thin section No.20 662. magn.30x.
Fig.5 Oncoid, as a clastic grain in the breccia. Thin section No.20 659. magn.40x.
Fig.6 Oosparite-grainstone of Triassic or Early Jurassic age. as a lithoclast in the breccia. Thin section No.20 654, magn.46x.
Fig.7 Pelsparite-grainstone. as a lithoclast in the breccia. Thin section No.20 662, magn.46x.
Fig.8 I'elmicrosparite with Aeolisaccus sp. - Triassic lithoclast in the breccia. Thin section No.20 659, magn.46x.

Plate IV
Detrital material from the breccias and sandstones from the Meliata Unit type profile (see PI. II).
Fig.l Lithoclast of non-recrystallized volcanic glass with amigdales. The glass contains opaque pigment; the amigdales are filled with

calcite and chlorite. Plain light, thin section No.20 654. magn.27x.
Fig.2 Lithoclast of volcanic glass with deformed amigdales filled by calcite. Parallel polars, thin section No.20 654, magn.46x.
Fig.3 Lithoclast of recrystallized volcanic glass with pseudomorph of albite after a magmatic plagioclase. Crossed polars. thin section

No.20 953. magn.46x.
Fig.4 Lithoclast of recrystallized volcanic glass with signs of an intersertal texture. The phenocrysts form thin laths of plagioclase.

Crossed polars, thin section No.20 656, magn.30x.

Plate V
Clasts of basic volcanics in the detrital layers (see PI. II)
Fig.l Lithoclast of vitreous basalt with acicular crystals of plagioclase and opaque pigment. The amigdales are filled with chlorite.

Crossed polars. thin section No.20 656. magn.27x.
Fig.2 Basaltic lithoclast with intersertal texture comprising the needle plagioclase crystals, glass and opaque pigment. Crossed polars,

thin section No.20 657. magn.27x.
Fig.3 Lithoclast of basalt with ophitic texture, with plagioclase phenocrysts and partially also opaque pigment. Crossed polars. thin

section No.20 654. magn.30x.
Fig.4 Coarse-grained basalt (dolerite?) as a lithoclast of the sedimentary breccia. Crossed polars, thin section No.20 654, magn.46x.

Plate VI
Detrital material from the breccias and sandstones from the Meliata Unit type profile (see PI. II).
Fig.l Lithoclast of micrite with calcitic pseudomorphs after gypsum crystals (probably Triassic) in the polymictic breccia. Thin sec-

tion No.20 953. magn.30x.
Fig.2 Radiolarite lithoclast (Triassic?) in the breccia. Thin section No.20 955, magn.30x.
Fig.3 Metamorphosed limestone as a lithoclast in the breccia. Crossed polars. thin section No.20 657. magn.30x.
Fig.4 Lithoclasts of metamorphosed limestone and claystone (the rip-up clast) in the breccia. Thin section No.20 656, magn.95x.

Plate VII
Fig.l Keratophyre as a lithoclast in the sedimentary breccia. The feldspar crystals are oval shaped with signs of spheroidal texture.

The matrix among the grains is carbonate and albite (from the detrital layers as the previous plates). Thin section No.20 958,
magn.95x.

Fig.2 Jurassic spotted bioturbated claystone with some quartz and chlorite grains. Outcrop at the left bank of the Murafi river (text
fig. 4). Thin section No.20 524. magn.30x.

Fig.3 Pressure deformed carbonate breccia (probably Jurassic). The lithoclasts are the Carnian metamorphosed limestones. Locality -
as for Fig. 2.

Fig.4 Middle Jurassic laminated clayey shale. The laminae formed by Fe-chlorite represent probably a chloritized tuffitic material
related to synchronous volcanism. Locality - as for Fig. 2.

Plate VIII
Fig.l Intrasparite - a block in the melange NW from Meliata. The foraminifers (outside the figure) indicate its Pelsonian age. Thin

section No.23 101. magn.32x.
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Fig.2 Hoyanella sp. (left) and Cornuspira sp. (right), from a block of Lower Triassic metamorphosed limestone. Locality - near the
NE margin of Meliata (text fig.3). Thin section No.24 722. magn.62.5x.

Fig.3 Filaments and poorly preserved calcified radiolarians in a reddish-grey Pelsonian Zarnov Limestone (the age indicated by
conodonts). Left bank of the Muran river (text fig.4). Thin section No.20 793, magn,19x.

Fig.4 Lithoclast of biomicrite with filamentous microfacies (probably Carnian) in the Jurassic shales. Left side of the Muraft river
valley, at the Meliata mill. Thin section No.21 050, magn.32x.

Fig.5 Lamina of detrital limestone with ostracod tests in a clayey limestone block (probably Lower Jurassic). Close to the NE margin
of Meliata. Thin section No.21 060, magn.27x.

Fig.6 Resedimented radiolarians as a detritus in a Jurassic siltstone. Northern margin of the Meliata village. Thin section No.21 617.
magn.86x.

Plate IX
Radiolarians from the sample M-7 (Meliata)
Fig.l Stylocapsa oblongula KOCHER - 0535, magn.500x
Fig.2 DictyomitrellaU') kamoensis Mizutani et KiDO - 0537. magn.350x
Fig.3 I'arvicingula dhimenaensis s.l. Baumgartner - 0551. magn.300x
Fig.4 Tricolocapsa conexa Matsuoka - 0548. magn.380x
Fig 5 Unuma sp.A sensu Baumg. et al.,1995 - 0557. magn.400x
Fig.6 Stichocapsa robusta Matsuoka - 0536. magn.280x
Fig.7 Archaeodictyomilra exigua Blome - 0555, magn.500x
Fig.8 Transhsuum maxwelli gr. (PESSAGNO) - 0547, magn.300x
Fig.9 Zhamoidellum sp. - 0549. magn.390x
Fig. 10 Stichocapsa convexa Yao - 0530, magn.31 Ox
Fig. 11 Williriedellum sp. - 0532, magn.350x
Fig. 12 Eucyrtidiellum semifactum Nagai et Mizutani - 0526, magn.550x
Fig. 13 Archaeodictyomilra primigena Pessagno et Whalen - 0554, magn.600x

Plate X
Radiolarians from the samples M-3. M-3/3 (Meliata)
Fig.l Stichocapsa robusta Matsuoka- 3.3995, magn.300x
Fig.2 DictyomitrellaC!) kamoensis Mizutani et Kido-3/3.2788, magn.300x
Fig.3 Parvicingula dhimenaensis s.l. Baumgartner - 3/3. 2796. magn.300x
Fig.4 Tricolocapsa conexa Matsuoka - 3/3. 2799. magn.400x
Fig.5 Transhsuum maxwelli gr.(Pcssagno) - 3/3. 2810. magn.300x
Fig.6 Transhsuum cf. brevicostatum (Ozvoldova) - 3/3. 2797. magn.300x
Fig.7 Tricolocapsa cf.plicarum Yao - 3. 4047. magn.380x
Fig.8 Stichocapsa convexa Yao - 3/3, 2798. magn.400x
Fig.9 Stylocapsa oblongula Kocher - 3. 4036. magn.600x
Fig.10 Williriedellum sp.A sensu Matsuoka.1983 - 3, 4046, magn.450x
Fig.l 1 Obesacapsula morroensis Pessagno - 3/3, 2805, magn.!75x
Fig. 12 Archaeodictyomilra sp.- 3, 4037. magn.550x
Fig. 13 Theocapsomma cf.cordis Kocher - 3, 4049. magn.500x

Plate XI
Radiolarians from the sample M-103B (Meliata)
Fig.l Cinguloturns carpatica Dumitrica - 0183. magn.2SOx
Fig.2 Eucyrtidiellum ptyctum Riedel et Sanfilippo - 0185. magn.420x
Fig.3 Stichocapsa robusta Matsuoka - 0215. magn.330x
Fig.4 Ristola altissima major Baumgartner et De Wever - 103B. 0219, magn.l75x
Fig.5 Tricolocapsa conexa Matsuoka - 0233. magn.390x
Fig.6 Theocapsomma cordis Kocher - 0225. magn.500x
Fig.7 Stylocapsa oblongula Kocher - 0240, magn.500x
Fig.8 Stichocapsa convexa Yao - 0215, magn.300x
Fig.9 Archaeodictyomilra rigida Pessagno - 0179. magn.350x
Fig.10 Transhsuum brevicostatum (Ozvoldova) - 0218. magn.3()0x
Fig.l 1 Archaeospongoprunum imlayi Pessagno - 0190. magn.240x
Fig.12 Semihsuum sourdoughense Pessagno.Blome et Hull - 0214, magn.330x
Fig. 13 Parahsuum'' sp. - 0180. magn.420x
Fig. 14 Podobursa sp. -0181, magn.225x

Plate XII
Radiolarians from the sample G-6 (Guba)
Fig.l Eucyrtidiellum ptyctum Riedel et Sanfilippo - 2041, magn.400x
Fig.2 Eucyrtidiellum semifactum Nagai et Mizutani - 2700. magn.520x
Fig.3 Parvicingula dhimenaensis ssp.A sensu Baumgartner et al. 1995 - 2687. magn.390x
Fig.4 Spongocapsuta palmerae Pessagno - 2688. magn.290x
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Fig.5 Unuma sp.A sensu Baumgartner et al.1995 - 2683, magn.390x
Fig.6 Tricolocapsa conexa Matsuoka - 2047, magn.410x
Fig.7 Acanthocircus suboblongus s.l. Yao - 2684, magn.300x
Fig.8 Unuma latusicostatus (Aita) - 2686, magn.400x
Fig.9 Stichocapsa sp. E sensu Baumgartner et al. 1995 - 2689, magn.320x
Fig. 10 Acanthocircus sp.- 2039, magn.300x
Fig.l 1 Eucyrtidiellum unumaense unumaense (Yao) - 2671, magn.500x
Fig. 12 Protunuma'l lanosus Ozvoldova - 2667, magn.450x
Fig. 13 Stichocapsa convexa Yao - 2049, magn.390x
Fig. 14 Angulobracchia sp. - 2677, magn. 150x

Plate XIII
Components of breccias from the area between the Margecany quarry and Kurtova skala hill.
Fig. 1 Lithoclast of an older limestone breccia in the Jurassic sedimentary breccia. Thin section No.21 826, magn.30x.
Fig.2 Pressure deformed lithoclast of pelsparite-grainstone (Triassic?) in the Jurassic sedimentary breccia. Thin section No.21 825,

magn.30x.
Fig.3 Lithoclast of volcanite (devitrified glass) and bivalve shell fragment in the Jurassic breccia. Thin section No.21 826, magn.30x.
Fig.4 Micrite clast with authigenic feldspar grains (left) and bioclasts in the Jurassic breccia. Thin section No.21 826, magn.30x.

Plate XIV
Components of breccias and shales from the top part oflhe Margecany quarry.
Fig. 1 Lithoclast with filamentous microfacies (probably Upper Triassic) from carbonate breccia in the Jurassic shales. Thin section

No.23 524, magn. 19x.
Fig.2 Pelbiosparite lithoclast with filaments and peloids (probably Upper Triassic). Thin section No.23 533, magn.l9x.
Fig.3 Biomicrite lithoclast with calcified radiolarians and rare filaments (probably Upper Triassic). Thin section No.23 525,

magn. 19x.
Fig.4 Biomicrite lithoclast with calcified radiolarians, filaments and ajuvenile ammonoid test. Thin section No.23 524, magn,19x.
Fig.5 Radiolarite with stylolites and pressure deformed radiolarian tests. Detrital quartz grains (silt to fine-grained sand) visible on

the left side of the picture. From the red shale formation at the top part of the quarry. Thin section No.21 829. magn.48x.
Fig.6 Haematite-siliceous lamina in radiolarite (for the rock see PI.XVI, Fig.3. Thin section No.21 829. magn.48x.

Plate XV
Fig. 1,2 Fragments of belemnite rostra in the Jurassic carbonate breccia. Locality - top part of the Margecany quarry (scale = 1cm).
Fig.3,4 Transverse (3) and longitudinal (4) cross-section through a deformed belemnite rostrum from the Jurassic carbonate breccia.

Locality - as for Figs. I and 2. Magn. 8x.
Fig.5 Pressure deformed lithoclast of a garnet mica-schists and an echinoderm ossicle replaced by pale grey silicate in the Jurassic

carbonate breccia. Locality - the area between the Margecany quarry and Kurtova skala hill. Magn. 30x.

Plate XVI
Fig.l Carbonate breccia from the Jurassic shale formation. Locality - the area between Margecany and Kurtova skala hill. All scales

= 1cm.
Fig.2 Breccia composed of metamorphosed limestone and tuffitic material. Locality - abandoned quarry at the road brtween KoSicke

Hamre and Vel'ky Folkmar.
Fig.3 Radiolarite with lensoid laminae of haematite-siliceous rock (see also PI.XIV, Fig.6) from the Jurassic red shale formation.

Locality - top part of the Margecany quarry.
Fig.4 Breccia comprising grey fine-grained silicite clasts and red siliceous matrix from the Jurassic red shale formation. Locality - top

part of the Margecany quarry.
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Plate II
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Plate III
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Plate IV

R Mock, M. Sykora et al: Petrology and stratigraphy of the Meliaticum..
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Plate V
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Plate VIII

K Mock. M Sykora el ai: Petrology and stratigraphy of the Melwticum..
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Plate IX
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Plate X
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Plate XI
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Plate XII
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Plate XIII
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Plate XIV
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Plate XVI


